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AGENTS. 
ALBERT TAYLOR. Carrier »rul Agent 

for Quid llill and Virginia City. 
1.. P. FISHER, 30 Merchants' Exchange, 

Khii Francisco. 
HOWARD II11.1., Agent and Carrier, 

Dayton Ml Sntro. 

A Terrible thunder storm passed 
over Elko on Thursday. 

Tom Collins is registered at the 
Ormsby House, Carson. 

A house and lot is offered for sale 

In this place. Enquire at this office 
for particulars. 

Heath op an Explorer.-—Tt is 

reported Charles Speke, the African 
explorer, is dead. 

Walter Crane, an employee of 
the Truekee Lumber Company was 

drowned on the 29th. 

A large number of Silver City 
Miners' Union men went to Virginia 
last evening to participate in the 
reunion at that place. A good time 
was anticipated. 

Theatre.— The Templeton Star 

Alliance commence a season of the- 

atrical performances at Miners’ 
Union Hail, Gold Hill, on Tuesday 
evening next. They are A No. 1. 

The ore shipments, for the month 

of July from Gold Hill, was the 

lightest of any month during the 
year, aetrreirntintr only 20,002 tons. 
It will double this month. 

Sharon-HeLong-These two 
were in Reno yesterday, Sharon on 

route home (San Francisco), and He 
Long returning to Virginia trom his 
tour through Eastern Nevada.— 
Reno Journal, Aug 1 .it. 

Killed.—Yesterday, as the emi- 

grant train was leaving Carlin, a 

Chinaman attempted to get on and 
fell between the ears, and was in 
stantiy killed, the ear wheels cutting 
the top of his head off and also run- 

ning over his body. 
Murderer Pardoned.—Governor Booth par- 

doned Andreas Galindo on the 31st, convicted 
of murder in the second degree at the July 
term. 1803, of the District Court of Tuolumne 
County, and sentenced to twenty years im- 
prisonment. Thiswasone of the many par- 
dons recommended by the Legislature. 

Sudden Heath.—Yesterday John 

Cobb, a well-known resident of San 

Francisco, died very suddenly. The 
physician says the cause of his sud- 
den death was cholera morbus. He 
was on the streets the day before in 

good health. 

The following freight was received 
at the Gold Hill depot of the Vir- 

ginia & Truekee R. R., for the month 
of July: Merchandise, 1,145,759 tbs; 
grain, 79.121; ice, 351,670; salt, 43, 
465. Total, 1,620,015 ihs; also 559,- 
941 feet of lumber. 

A suit was begun in the District 

Court on Friday, by the State vs. 

Torp et al., to prohibit them collect- 
ing tolls on the Geiger Grade, the 
grounds of complaint being the ille- 
gality of the franchise issued by the 
Board of County Commissioners. 

A Kansas City special says a Vig- 
ilance Committee, handed together 
for protection against horse thieves, 
on the 30th, at Wellington, hung 
three men named Bell, Brooks and 
Smith. The victims made confes- 
sions involving twenty others. 

The Flood of Moravia.—Cor- 
respondence of the London Daily 
Netis shows the damage done by the 
storm in Moravia to far exceed the 
earlier estimates. Eleven villages 
and two towns were devastated. The 
Government has sent troops to assist 
the inhabitants. 

A fire broke out in Muskegon, 
Michigan, at an early hour yester- 
day morning, and destroyed nearly 
halt the city. The fire was in the 
eastern part ot the city, and it is 
believed that no mills have been 
destroyed. About ten squares have 
been burned. 

Fatal Minino Accident.—At Hamilton, on 

the 30th, in the North Aurora mine, a portion 
of the staging gave way, precipitating two 

men, James Martin and Joseph Washusur, to 
the bottom of the shaft a distance of 40 feet. 
One of the falling timbers struck Martiu 
on the head, crushing in his skull and inflict- 
ing a fatal wound. Washusur is severely but 
not dangerously injured. The accident was 
caused by a large rock becoming detached 
and falling down the shaft, breaking some of 
the timbers of the staging on which the men 
were standing. 

At Silver City on Thursday last s Chinaman 
Attempted to commit rape on the person of 
Mrs. Wade, and her little daughter six years of 
age. After a hearing of the ease before Justice 
Wright he was bound over in the sum of *200 
tu appear at a subsequent time.—Md«y.milenf. 

All correct with the slight exception, we 

have no Mrs. Wade and her little daughter liv- 

ing in Silver City: we have no Jnstlee Wright; 
there was no attempted rape on Thursday last 
by a Chinamen In Silver City. We had an 

item 1. the Traps of Thursday, that an at- 
tempted r-oe occurred at Gold Hill, on Wed- 
nesday. Out day and two miles makes little 
diiterance when ’duping" an item from a 

cotem., eh? 

IrreoCLA-r.— The mail running 
to Lake Tahoe is out of gear some 

plnoe. More than one of our sub- 
scribers have made complaint at the 
non-reception of the Times. Our 
afflicted regular correspondent, 

Rheumatico,” will attend to the 
matter at Tahoe City, and we will 
look after this end of the route. 8il- 
verites can’t get along without the 
Times, when they are away, any 
better than they can at home; they 
all will bare tt. 

TELEGRAPHIC. 
Special to the Tri-Weekly Times. 

[By Westebs limes Tf.lehrafh Iuxe.) 

San Francisco, July 81.—It is re- 

ported on reliable authority that the 

Chinese Government will soon es- 

tablish a Consulate in this city, and 
that the six Chinese companies will 

dotray the expenses of the establish- 
ment for the benefit of the Home 
Government. It is thought an 

American will lie appointed Consul, 
with a Chinese Vice Consul to aid 
him. The Chinese Commissioner, 
who went East recently to make ar- 

rangements with Eastern colleges 
for the reception of fifty Chinese 

students, is clothed with authority 
to make arrangements for establish 
ing a Consulate. 

Twenty-one persons were com- 

mitted to the Insane Asylum from 
this city during the present month. 

The jury in the case of Mrs. 

Fagan, tried for the forgery of 
checks on Wells, Fargo A Co., failed 
to agree and were discharged to- 

night. This will probably end the 

prosecution of the woman. 

A little child, name unknown, was 

run over by a truck to-niglit, on 

Folsom street, and received injuries 
which it is feared will prove fatal. 
The truck-driver escaped by run- 

ning his horses. 
Alfred Paraf, ot Oleomargarine 

butter fame, w as arrested again to- 

night on two charges of forgery. 
Associated with him for the same 

offense to g. is. Van Brunt, who is 
also in custody. While going along 
Montgomery street to the City 
Prison, Paraf made use of some 

offensive language towards Mr. 
Seaman, formerly of the Oleomar- 
garine Company, and received a 

beating with a cane in Seaman’s 
bands. 

James MeAdoo, another hoodlum, 
was arrested to-night for participa- 
tion in the murder of the circus 
employe, James Ramsey. The 

police have now six of the fellows 
caged. 

Edward Cotter died suddenly to- 
day in the office of the Hebrew 
Observer. The cause of death is not 
known. 

Oakland, July 31.—At 3 o’clock 
this morning a fire was discovered 
in the feed store of S. II. Malone, on 

Twelfth street. It spread riipidly, 
and the building and its contents 
w as soon entirely destroyed, togeth- 
er with two valuable horses. ’The 
flames communicated to the dwell- 
ing-house and paint shop of Edward 
A. Rushell, adjoining on Twelfth 
street, and to the rear of a dwelling 
on thirteenth street ow ned by James 
Canning, w hich was damaged to the 
extent of about $500. Rusliell’s fur- 
niture and stock of goods were saved, 
though considerably damaged, hut 
his house and store were a complete 
less. Malone’s loss is about $3,000; 
insured for $1,200 in the Home Mu- 
tual and Home. Eushell's loss is 
about $2,000; only insured for a 

small amount ip the State Invest- 
ment Company. Malone says there 
was no tire about his place, and 
thinks it was the work of an incen- 
diary. 

MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES! 
San Francisco, August 1.—J. J. 

Marks, convicted of embezzling 
public money belonging to the liar- 
bur Commission fund, has been 
granted a new trial, on the ground 
that conviction was procured by 
accomplices in crime. 

Seventy-six deaths occurred here 
during the week. 

On Monday the Grand Jury will 
commence investigating the De- 
Young-Napthaly shooting case. 

The misunderstanding between 
the Richmond Mining Company and 
the coal producers in Eureka, Nev., 
has been adjusted. 

The Farmers’ National Gold Bank 
of San Jose will commence business 
about the 10th of August. 

During July the receipts of the 
Custom House iu this city were 

$S24,503. 
The cargo of tea from Japan for 

New York by the German steamer 

Altoona, filled seventy-five cars, one 
of the largest tea cargoes ever re- 
ceived here. 

Six hoodlums are now in prison 
for the murder of the circus man, 
Jas. Ramsey. Their cases will be 
heard next Thursday. 

It is reported that at a private 
trial this week on Oakland track, 
tho Maid trotted her mile in i!:26}£. 

Colusa, Cal., August 1. — Both 
stages to Bartlett Springs were stop- 
ped by a blockade of the road on 

John’s ranch, in Little Indian Val- 
ley, yesterday'. Johns finally allow- 
ed them to pass, but refused to let 
Miller «t Co.’s stages pass to-day. 
The Sheriff oi Lake county went to 
tlie contested ground to-day. Cause 
of trouble arose in a dispute between 
Johns and the Turnpike Company 
over the right of way across the land 
claimed by Johns. Tho Sheriff ar- 

rived to-day with Johns under ar- 

rest, and the road is now open to 
Seattle, W. T. 

A Fort Townsend dispatch says 
that the ship Rosalina, which sailed 
from there yesterday returned to-day 
having sprang a leak, and her crew 
refused to go to sea in her. 

Sacramento, Aug. 1—Articles ot 

incorporation of the Mackay Silver 
Mining Company were filed to-day; 
capital stock, $240,000; shares, $100 
each. The Santa Anna Colonization 
C mpany; capital stock, $800,000; 
shares, $100 each. 

San Diego, Aug. 1.—The Union’s 
correspondent from Ures, Sonora, 
June 80th, says Chase Conant, who 
issued a pronunciamento some 
months ago at Alanos, which caused 
bloodshed and expense, was tried I 
and sentenced to death. Many of 
the better class of citizens disclaim- 
ed against the sentence, and the 
State Legislature took hold of it and 
had the sentence commuted to three 
years’ banishment from the State. 

CORRENPOXDEXCE. 
Virginia, Jnly 31, 1374. 

Editor Times Noticing considerable cor- 

respondence in the Times from other sections 

of the State, and presuming you would like 

to hear from the Comstock, I drop you a few 

lines. 
As this is the last of the montlu and stocks 

being down, times are eomewbaUfull; but as 

politics are beginning to make a stir, I doubt 

not it will be quite lively for the next two or 

three mouths. Candidates for the various 

offices are beginning to inquire after your 

health, as well as that of your family. 
The chief topic of conversation on the 

street to-day is the proceedings of the Social 

Club, held last night in Turn Hall. This 

Club seems to be. at present, a sort of Mutual 

Admiration Society, as you are solicited to 
join, and no questions asked. At the meeting 
last night the President stated that any one 

could join who wished t<-; that there was no 

initiation fee, no dues that the hall cost #26 
per night, and that all excess of proceeds 
would l»e taken in charge by the Treasurer. 
Query—Where is this excess <*f proceeds to 
come from? After the literary (?) exercises were 

over, a sumptuous lunch was set out in the 
back room, to which all were invited, and in 
two minutes aft. r the command waa given, 
not even a aodawat*T bottle was left ! Ano- 
ther query might arise—Who pays for these 
lunches? Report says that a certain candi- 
date for United States Senate foots the bill. 
Report also savstliat this same candidate has 
offered the Club a loan (?) of #7,500 if they 
will obtain a membership of 200, and agree to 
vote his ticket at the coming election. That 
is at the rate of about #35 each. Cheap 
enough? Since the formation of this club, 
the people are beginning to wake up, and are 

inquiring if they are to be bought and sold 
like cattle. The President stated last night 
that the object of the club was not for polit- 
ical purposes yet, but might be before long. 
Hut enough of this. I will look out for them, 
and keep you posted. 

Another thing which is disgusting the 
people is tin- large number of roughs and 
sports now lit re, who make no secret of their 
mission, and openly de-lare their intention to 
rule the primaries, and that they are here in 
the interest of a c ertain candidate. We tell 

; these ge ntlemen if they undertake that little 
I game, tin y will find it a warmer primary 
| ela tion than they anticipated when tlmy left 

j ban Francisco. 
Almost every day T hear people regret that 

there se ems to be no opposition to Shar-n. 
Gentlemen, It is early yet. Wait till tin cur- 

tain raises and the fun commences, and if you 
do nut get your money's worth, then I aru mis- 
taken. There will be opposition, and a more 
t -rmidable one than Sir Sharon d* sir s t > 

sc Mr. I).-Long has rnt« red this light, to 
win, and he will win. He is buck d by the 
people, and needs no ?7,r>o0 social clubs, no 

importation vf San Fran isco roughs and 
sports, to help him. He has no retinue of 
mill and mine superintendents to do service 
f. r him. Almost every man in Storey county, 
whose interests an- n->t identical with the 
grand monopoly tl-it. overshadows the Com- 
stock. will vote f tie strongc.-t man t beat 
King William, and public opinion is fast tend- 
ing to th. belief that Charley DeLong will yet 
prove the victor. 

As I have already made this letter longer 
than I intended, I will close with the promise 
of Mure Anon. 

Carson City, July 31,1874. 
Mr. Editor: — This lovely town has been 

much exercised during the present week over 

certain removals, made by the Superintend- 
ent of the Mint. Many of the good people 
think an outrage has been committed, by this 

act of the Superintendent. Upon making ap- 

plication of the proper authority. I find these 

foi and recom- 

mended by the Tr< asurv Agents, sent out from 

Washing! < -u to investigate matters. The Chief 

Clerk was not considered competent for the 
position he held, being too old f"gy, and la- k- 

; ing in business qualifications, tie reby causing 
I delay and hindrance in Mint affairs. 
I The Clerk was charged w ith ma- 

j ligning the character of one of the executive 
officers; w hile the third person discharged was 

guilty of insubordination. This seems to be 
a- nearly correct an explanation of the whole 
matter as I can obtain. 

While at the Mint I observed that all the 
operatives were very busy working tr-un ten 
to twelve hours dailv. occasi >ned bv the great 
demand f- r trade-doilars. This state of attain- 

ntinue for 
At the present time tlieig an- sixty-one per- 

sons employed in the various departments, 
whose nationality is as follows: 

| Maine. 5 I 
Massachusetts,. •r> ! 
New York.11 
Pennsylvania.9 
Ohio. 4 

I Missouri,. 2 

Illinois. ... 2 
Indiana. 2 
California.2 
New Jersey,. 1 
Michigan. 1 

^ 
Au revoir, 

Ireland.o 
Sweden,. 1 I 

I Germany,.1 
| Nova So >tia. 1 
! Sandwich Islands,.. 1 

I Rutland,. 1 
Kentucky. 1 
New Hampshire,... 1 
Maryland,. 1 
Dist. Columbia.1 
Rhode Island. 1 
Virginia. 1 

Cypo. 

\EW TO-DAY. 

HOUSE & LOT 

FOR SALE ! 

Situated on Main Street, 

SILVER CITY! 

SUITABLE FOR ANY KIND OF 
Business. Inquire at Times Office. 

CHARLES HARRIS, 
(Late of Dover, New Jersey) 

The English Watch & Clock 
MAKER! 

Has started a shop at us south 
C Street. Virginia, and is prepared to 

exceute all kinds of Watch and Clock Repair- 
ing on the shortest notice. All work warrant- 
ed. Alsu on hand, Gold and Silver Watches 
and Jewelry, for sale at low prices. 13 

M. FRETT, 
Private Boarding and Lodging, 

MAIN ST. SILVER CITY, NEV. 

WILL CONTINUE TO SPREAD AS 
good a table as can be found in the 

State. Rooms are supplied with fine Spriug Mattresses. The public are invited to givn 
me a call. 

A. BRISACHER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Wines and Liquors, 
Foreign and Domestic, 

No.26 South C Street, Virginia. 

GLAZING 
JJONE NEATLY AND EXFEDITI0U8L, 

8 COHN, 
SILVER CITY, NEV. 

ROOS BROS. 

NO MAMMOTH CAVE ! 

NO BENEFACTORS! 
But from and after this date, 

JUNE 1, 1874, 
We are determined to aeli Fine 

CiL o T h 1 n c 

Cheaper than any other Clothing House 
in Gold Hill or Virginia! 

The Finest Clothing! 
The Nobbiest Styles ! 

THAT FIT LIKE A GLOVE ! 

.... AND THE- 

MOST SUBSTANTIAL FABRICS 

... .FOB THE_ 

LEAST MONEY! 
Can always be obtained of 

ROOS BROS. 
... .AT THE_ 

PALACE 
.. 

Clothing Store!! 
No. 22 SOUTH C STREET, 

Where you will always find a full line of 

BUSINESS, DRESS and 

HALF-DRESS SUITS, 
LIGHT SPRING OVERCOATS. 

An endless variety of 

Fine Furnishing Coods! 
And a lnrue assortment of all the mopi 

delicate shsd- s .-f TIES. BOWS, and SILK 
HANDKERCHIEFS, together with 

BOOTS AND SHOES ! 
Of the best make, and STRAW and PANAMA 

HATS of the finest quality. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE! 

Palace Clothing Store! 

No. 22 SOUTH C STREET, 

ROOS BROS. 

VIRGINIA 

MINERS’ UNION 

Announce that they will oive a 

GRAND 

Picnic Excursion 

.TO THE.... 

BOWERS’ MANSION ! 

WASHOE VALLEY, 

| 
Saturday, Aug. 8, 1874. 

I 

.THE BEST...... 

BANDS OF MUSIC 

.IN THE STATE. 

Have df.en engaged to cheeb 
our Guests with Melody, both on the 

»;»y ami at the Dancing l’avilion. There will also be Target Shooting lor the Military, and 
Archery for the Ladies; Foot-ball. Base-ball and Wheelbarrow Racing for the luvera of 
Athletic Sport Everything that skill and 
care can suggest will be done for the comfort and pleasure >f our guests. 
W Cars will be In waiting at Silver City, for the accommodation of our friends from Silver City and Dayton. 

TICKETS .$2:00 

THE T RANSIT 
—OF— 

VENUS! 
IS NOT MORE ANXIOUSLY AWAITED 

by the Astronomers and Scientists of the 
world than is the transit of poods from Eastern 
Marts to the White House Clothing 8tore by 
the hundreds of customers of 

COHN & ISAACS. 

Eyeless Fish 
\re at home in the Mammoth Cave, when all 
is delusion and a snare—outward show, in- 
ward emptiness and declining reputation—but 
in the White House all is open as the day, and 
the better and brighter the eyes the more will 

they admire all that is then* to be seen, 

whether the owners of the eyes be fish or men. 

COHN & ISAACS. 
—or THE- 

White House, 
OFFER THE 

H°H j 
1° V 

C P, 
E E ; 

S S 
X : and : T 

SE 
.^ ES ; 

pa ic : 
E O 

HcH 
Most Extensive Stock of 

SUMMER CLOTHING! 
Ever exhibited in the State of Nevada. 

An African Pigmy 
I Could put in his eye all the “wave of trade" 
that roll into the empty, echoing caverns of 
the Mniiinc th Cave, but to remove in a month 
the White House sales of a day would weary 
an 

Army of Arabian Giants 

So great is the rush since their last arrival of ! 
“uoby" and desirable Spring and summer 
Goods all sold at less prices than others are 

charging for old, musty, shelf-worn shoddy. 

tt^Our customers will bear in mind that our 
immense stock of goods occupies but ONE 
STORY—no top story attached—and that our 
“STY'LL" is in our goods, and not in the men 
who sell them—excessive dignity aud auster- 

ity being banished. 

Colin & Isaacs, 

White House Clothing Store, 
NO. 16 SOUTH C STREET. 

DELTA SALOON 
Orndorff & Magee, 

Proprietors, 
NO. G SOUTH C ST. VIRGINIA. 

Having thoroughly overhauled, enlarged and 
refitted in fin*- style this house, invito 

the citizens of Virginia and 
surrounding country to 

give them a call, assur- 
ing them that they 

will find the 

DELTA 
the best bit saloon in 

Virginia, as they are 

determined to keep 
none but the best 

WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS. 
Here you can get the celebrated Fredericks- 

burg Beer, and Lloyd's Whiskey. Elegant 
Club Rooms utta< lied. 

PERSONAL.. 
IT HAS BEEN SAID THAT 

Boots and Shoes 
Can be purchased cheaper in Virginia than 

Gold Hill, i assert that the statement is un- 
true, and pledge myself to prove it false, to 
any reasonable and fair person, who will visit 
my 

SHOE STORE I 
IN DU. HALL’S BUILDING, 

MAIN STREET,--GOLD HILL. 
H. E. Woodruff. 

T. R. McGURN’S 
Cheap Cash Store, 

116 SOUTH C ST. VIRGINIA CITY, NEV. 

Fresh Groceries, Provisions, 
Fruits, etc., delivered to all 

parts of Virginia, Gold 
Hill, and Silver City 

Free of Charge. 
Orders solicited and promptly attended to. 

SILVER SALOON. 
EBI & DYER, Proprietors. 

OUR BAR is stocked with all the choice 
brands of 

ALE, PORTER, 
TABLE WINES, 

BRANDIES, 
WHISKIES, Ere. 

Washington Market 
MAIN ST. SILVER CITY, NEV. 

PAUL GROSS, 
fBTAKF.8 PLEASURE IN INFORMING THE 
M. citizens of Silver Cltv and vicinity, that he continues to keep on hand the ehoi- 

cent of 

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, 
VEAL, SAUSAGE, CORNED MEATS 

HOME CURED HAMS AND BACON. 
PURE RENDERED LARD IN CANS. 

ON EXHIBITION 

—AND— 

FOR SALE 

-AT— 

BANNER BRO’S 

C orner C and Taylor Street*, 

THE LARGEST, 

Most Beautiful, 

—AND— 

Most Magnificent 
—STOCK OF— 

Spring Clothing 
EVER BROUGHT TO THE STATE: 

So Rich ill Fabric, >, 

So Substantial in Make, 

So Superb in Style, as 

TO SUITTHE MOST FASTIDOUS, 
—AND— 

EXCEEDINGLY LOW IN DR ICE 

Ah to agreesbl; sstoulsh tin- most rconomirml. 

Banner Brothers, 
WHO ALWAYS 

Study to please their patrons, are determined 
to excel all previous efforts. During the preh- 
eat 8' a sou. and to continue such Straiaht-For- 
ward Dealings as have won for them the res- 
peet and eoteem of their fellow citizens. 

Banner Brothers, 
WHO PERSIST IN 

Reducing Prices. 

BUY ALL YOUR 

CLOTHING! 
—FROM— 

BANNER BROTHERS, 
—THE— 

Only Live Clothiers 
IN VIRGINIA 01ft, NKVAI'A. 

R. HILTON CHASE, M.D. 
HOMEOPATHIC 

Physician and Surgeon ! 
(Recently fr,.m Hitr. it, MlcL^ui.) 

OOlre, \o. «2 South « si, Virginia. 
(up stairs.) 

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO 
Medical and Operative Surgery. Mid- 

witery, and the diseases of Wonwu and chil- 
dren. — 

NPEC 1A1.TIEM: 
Nasal Catarrh, in all its varied and worst 

forms. Throat and Lung Troubles, ty>n- 
sumptiou. Nervous Affections, Small- 

pox. Diseases of the Eye and Ear, 
Scarlet l’ever. Measles, Fevers 

of all kinds, Diseases of 
the Digestive and Frin- 

ary Organs, and 
chronic troubles 

which have 
RESISTED ALL OTHER TREATMENT. 
In all the above classes of Disease, Dr. 

Chahe Uas met with Fnpaballeled Success, assuring Speedy Relief and Radical Cube. 
HOMEOPATHY now stands vindicated 

through years of rigid and critical experience 
as the most successful of all theories in 
modern medical practice. It is the only sys- tem of medicine truly based upon the laws of 
nature. 

HOMEOPATHY’ cures all curable diseases 
permanently, and those disease which have 
baffled the powers and resisted the akill of 
the best practitioners of the old medical sys- tem for years, arc forced to yield to the gentle yet firm and sure influence of Homeopathy. HOMEOPATHY aims to eradicate disease 
entirely; to cure sure and easy, without 
bleeding, blistering, cauterizing or drugging ; 
to prolong life and lessen the number of sick 
days. 

SURGERY’—It is one of the greatest tri- 
umphs of Homeopathy to dispense with the 
operation of amputation and excision in more 
than two-thirds of the cases, by the radical 
cure of the diseased parts, which the old 
system of practice would have consigned to 
the knife. Fractures and serious wounds are 
healed in less time and with less pain than 
under any other method of treatment, aud the 
greatest triumphs in modern surgery have 
been aud are achieved by the surgeons of the 
Homeopathic school. 

QUALIFICATIONS.—Db. CNasb is a gradu- ate of the Medical College of Detroit, Mich- 
igan, and holds also diplomas from two other 
medical colleges. He prac tices the most ap- proved styles of treatment kuowm in this 
country, ami in the medical schools of Berlin, > leuna ami Loudon. His very extensive and 
successful experience in medicine and surgery warrants him in offering his services to the 
afflicted of this section with the utmost con- 
fidence of being able to give perfect satisfac- 
tion. 

PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETTE.—Db. Chasb 
standing in an attitude of friendly regard and 
strict medical etiquette toward his brethren 
ot tin* medical profession, never stoops to 
speak ill of the fraternity, but standing upon the sound bottom of his own merits and abil- 
ities. leaves the afflicted to Judge for them- 
selves and choose w'hether they will atmly to 
him or not for cure. 

ADVEKTISING.—Db. Chase believes in 
advertising, and not In that very doubtful de- 
gree of modesty or policy adopted by many of our most meritorious medical men, which 
induces them to carefully •• hide their light under a bushel,” waiting for their good qual- ities to be discovered. It is an injustice both 
to the really talented physician, and to the 
afflicted in vital need or the very services las 
is so well able to render, and which the ad- 
vertised knowledge thereof would bring to 
them relief. Honest and honorable represent- 
ations in this way are legitimate and just, and 
are so recognized by all sensible men of the 
present age of progress. Dr. Chase simply tells the afflicted what he can do, and proves his truthfulness by doing it. 

Some of the veriest quacks and fossilized 
humbugs in the regular medical profession 
carefully conceal their actual incapacity be- 
hind an assumed professional dignity. They actually feab to advertise, through an innate 
knowledge of their own Inherent incaDacitr 
and culpable venality. 

P 7 

THE AFFLICTFJU requiring the assistance of a thoroughly first-class, experienced and 
successful physictn or surgeon, can call at the 
office of 
Dli. CHASE, No. 62 Soutli C Street, VirgtaU. 


